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Persian Night
Friday, March 13

If you have a taste for the bold flavors 
and exotic spices of the Middle East, 

you won’t want to miss this.

St. Patrick’s Day
Celebration

Wednesday, March17

Join us for dinner and
celebratory drinks

Slow-roasted corned-beef
served with hearty potatoes

and cabbage.

Country Western
Night

Friday, March 27

Join us for good, 
old-fashioned American 

favorite dishes,
a night of 

country music, 
maybe a whiskey sour 

or two, and 
line dancing! 

2 for $29.95

Dinner Special
Wednesdays in March

Choice of Soup or
Small Salad

Choice of Two Entrees
for Only $29.95
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Restaurant News
Louis Estrada

Food & Beverage Director

I f it has been a
while since your

last meal with us at
Marina City Club
Restaurant, we invite
you to come on in for

a look at our brand new and
improved menu. We’ve made some
exciting new changes aimed at
bringing you more of your favorite
dishes at prices you will love. To
celebrate, we are offering a glass of
wine on the house for every entrée
purchased Monday through Friday for
a limited time. It doesn’t get much
better than that!     

We have a number of fun events
planned for this month. To start things
off, we will be hosting our first ever
Persian Night on Friday the 13th. Did
you know that saffron, a mainstay of
Persian cuisine, is one of the most
expensive spices in the world with
prices that can exceed $1,500 per
pound? It’s no wonder why it’s
referred to by many in the culinary
world as “red gold.” If you have a
taste for the bold flavors and exotic
spices of the Middle East, you won’t
want to miss this.

Next up is our St. Patrick’s Day
celebration on Wednesday the
17th. Channel the luck of the Irish!
Whether you’re the type to get
decked out in green from head to
toe or just wear a small Shamrock
pin to avoid getting pinched, we
know that you are going to love
our specially prepared slow-
roasted corned-beef served with
hearty potatoes and cabbage.
Join us for dinner and celebratory
drinks. Erin go bragh!

Country Western Night is Friday
the 27th. Southern California is
beautiful, of course, but sometimes
it’s nice to get a taste of the
heartland and some good, old-
fashioned American favorite
dishes. Join us for a night of your
favorite country music, maybe a
whiskey sour or two, and line
dancing! It’s going to a fun night
for all. We hope to see you there.

As for our weekly specials, we’ll
be having Taco Tuesday every
week except for the 17th and our
crowd favorite 2 for $29.95 deal
every Wednesday. As always,
there willl be music and dancing
every Friday night with
entertainment provided by Jimmy
& Susan on the 6th, Thomas
Mendola on the 20th, and D.J.
Victor on the 27th. 

Valentine’s Day at MCC
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Taco Tuesday

March 2020

11
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Persian Night

Taco Tuesday

27

2 for $29.95 

Special

19

2625

Dine & Dance
Thomas

Mendola

Country Western
Night

DJ Victor

5

8

2 for $29.95 

Special

2 for $29.95 

Special

31

Singles
Challenger #1

29

"Like" us on
Facebook at

Marina City Club

Dine & Dance
Jimmy &
Suzanne

3

Early Bird Special 5-6:30 pm

St. Patrick’s
Day

Celebration

Wine & Cheese
Doubles Social

14

Taco Tuesday

CalBRE# 00292378, 01174847

#1 IN MARINA CITY CLUB SALES SINCE 2009
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND LOCAL REALTOR

Call today for a free appraisal

310.821.8980
Charles@MarinaCityRealty.com

www.MarinaCityRealty.com

Charles & Kristina Lederman

2 for $29.95 

Special
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Phillip Cooley, Fitness Supervisor

Open for
motivation...

Don’t skim over this article…
because I’m writing just to

you today. 
I understand the frustrations

that you have when it comes to
your body. I know all about your
insecurities over the size of your
thighs and how hopeless that can
feel. 

And today I’m here to
motivate you to take action. 

The answer to your body
frustrations is to get you up off the
couch and into the gym, day
after day. So here’s my pep talk
in bullet form—21 rewards that
you will gain from regular
exercise. 

Do yourself a favor and print
this list and post it where you’ll see
it every day. When you need
motivation or encouragement,
simply read over this list and take
action. 

Remember that action
alleviates anxiety. So whenever
you’re feeling anxious over the
current shape of your body, take
that as a reminder to jump into
action. 

And then begin to reap these
21 rewards of exercise:

1. You’ll reset your body:
Exercise has been described as a
giant reset button. A good
workout will block appetite
swings, improve your mood and
even help you sleep. 

2. Your clothes will fit better:
Consistent exercise will tone and
tighten your body, causing your
clothes to not only fit better but to
also look nicer. Also exercise
ensures that soon you’ll be
trading your clothes in for smaller
sizes. 

3. You’ll be less stressed: You
have enough stress in your life—
it’s time for a break. A good

workout invigorates your muscles,
leaving you relaxed and less
stressed.

4. You’ll have more energy:
WebMD tallied research studies
and concluded that 90% of them
prove exercise increases energy
levels in sedentary patients. Next
time you feel fatigued, fight it will
the most powerful tool available:
exercise. 

5. You’ll be stronger: Exercise
improves muscle strength and
endurance, two things that you
use throughout each day. When
you exercise consistently you’ll be
pleasantly surprised when difficult
tasks begin to seem easy. 

6. You’ll be less likely to binge:
Exercise has a powerful anti-binge
effect on the body. This is due in
part by an increase in sensitivity to
leptin, a protein hormone, which
has an appetite-taming effect. 

7. You’ll burn calories: You
know that excess body fat is
made up of stored and unused
calories. Fight back by burning
loads of calories with fat-blasting
workouts. 

8. You’ll be more confident:
Who doesn’t wish they walked
and talked with more
confidence? A consistent exercise
program will do just that. As your
body becomes more fit, watch as
your confidence sky-rockets. 

9. You’ll have fun: Believe it or
not, exercise can be extremely
enjoyable. Remember how fun it
was to run around as a child? Tap
into your inner child as you find a
mode of exercise that gets you
excited. 

10. You’ll reduce your blood
pressure: Exercise has been
proven more effective than
medication in reducing blood
pressure to normal levels. A single
workout has been shown to
reduce blood pressure for the day
and regular exercise reduces

overall blood pressure in the long
run.

11. You’ll lose the jiggles:
Regular exercise tightens flabby
arms, legs and waistlines. So wave
goodbye to the jiggles with a
solid exercise program. 

12. You’ll increase insulin
sensitivity: Researchers at Laval
University in Quebec discovered
that exercise improved insulin
sensitivity dramatically. Peak
after-meal insulin levels dropped
by more than 20 percent after as
little as 3 weeks of consistent
exercise. 

13. You’ll sleep better: Do you
toss and turn for hours before
falling asleep? Exercise is a
powerful sleep aid. Your tired
muscles encourage your body to
quickly fall asleep so they can get
their overnight repair work done.

14. You’ll lower your risk of
heart disease: Regular exercise
strengthens your heart and makes
it more resilient against disease. A
sedentary lifestyle is a major risk
factor for heart disease, so rest
assured that consistent exercise is
your ally against disease. 

15. You’ll feel great: Vigorous
exercise releases natural
endorphins (happy hormones)
into your blood stream that
dissolve pain and anxiety. You’ve
probably heard of ‘runner’s high’,
this can be achieved by any
great workout. 

16. You’ll lower your risk of
diabetes: Studies show that
exercising as little as half an hour
each day can dramatically
reduce your risk of diabetes. If you
are at risk of diabetes, or already
have diabetes, regular exercise is
the most effective treatment for
reversing the disease. 

17. You’ll meet cool people:
You could benefit from a group of
new, energetic friends, right?
Marina City Club Fitness Center
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Cars
Wanted!

Marina City Club Member
looking to buy 

Cars, Motorcycles and Boats 
Modern or Classic 

Running or not
$ Cash Deals $

Call Fin at 
310.526.1942

and even our swimming Pools are
all great places to connect with
fun new friends. 

18. You’ll improve your BMI:
You know that maintaining a
healthy BMI is key in disease
prevention. Exercise is the best
way to keep your BMI under
control. 

19. You’ll increase your
endurance: Do you ever get out

of breath when walking up stairs
or through the mall? Regular
exercise builds your endurance
for everyday activities.

20. Your doctor will be
impressed: How many times has
your doctor given you the lecture
about losing weight and
exercising more? Exercise
regularly and get your MD off
your back!

21. You’ll look amazing: Are
you happy with the shape and
size of your body? Regular
exercise works wonders on your
physique. Within a few weeks
you’ll see shape and tone in all
the right places.

Are you ready to alleviate
your anxiety by taking action?
Good! See you in the Gym!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

7:00-8:10AM 7:00-8:10AM 7:00 - 8:10AM 7:00-8:10AM 7:00-8:10AM 8:00AM
LEVEL I/II LEVEL I/II LEVEL I/II LEVEL I/II LEVEL I/II CARDIO 8:30AM

YOGA YOGA YOGA YOGA YOGA CLASS PILATES &
Sue Mike Michele Mike Michele Elaine STRETCH

8:15-9:00AM 8:15-9:00AM 8:15-9:00AM 8:15-9:00AM 8:15-9:00AM 9:00AM Vicki
CARDIO CARDIO & TOTAL BODY CARDIO TOTAL BODY Reset & Release 9:30AM
CLASS SCULPT STRENGTH DANCE STRENGTH CLASS STEP &
Serena Sue Elaine Sue Sue Sina SCULPT
9:00AM 9:00AM 9:00AM 9:00AM 9:00 - 10:00AM 9:00AM Elaine

TOTAL BODY GROUP CARDIO & PILATES & CARDIO WATER 10:30AM - 11:30AM
STRENGTH CYCLE SCULPT STRETCH CLASS EXERCISE** WATER

Serena Sue Elaine Vicki Sue Elaine EXERCISE**
10:00-10:30AM 10:00AM 10:00-10:30AM 10:00AM 10:00-10:30AM 10:00-11:10AM Elaine
TAI CHI - Sue CORE Energy Boost - Sina CORE TAI CHI - Sue CORE YOGA 10:30AM - NOON

10:30AM CLASS 10:30AM CLASS 10:30AM & PILATES VINYASA YOGA
STRETCH Alfonso STRETCH Alfonso STRETCH Rose & MEDITATION

CLASS 10:15AM CLASS 10:15AM CLASS Rose
Sue WATER Iku WATER Sue

11:30AM EXERCISE** 11:30AM EXERCISE** 11:30AM
CHAIR Sue CHAIR Sue CHAIR

EXERCISE EXERCISE EXERCISE
Sue Iku Sue

►N►►Ne►New►New ►New c►New cl►New cla►New class,►New clas►New class►New class, ►New class, t►New class, ti►New class, time►New class, tim►New class, time ►New class, time o►New class, time or►New class, time or ►New class, time or i►New class, time or in►New class, time or inst►New class, time or ins►New class, time or instr►New class, time or instru►New class, time or instruc►New class, time or instruct►New class, time or instructo►New class, time or instructor►New class, time or instructor
6:00PM

ZUMBA® **Water Exercise held at West Pool
DANCE Afternoon/Evening Classes
Nargis FITNESS CENTER HOURS

7:00PM 7:00 - 8:15PM WEEKDAYS 5:30AM - 10:00PM
CARDIO DANCE YOGA WEEKENDS 7:00AM - 8:00PM
& Conditioning LEVEL I & II *schedule is subject to changes

Iku Michele  ≥6 to maintain class on schedule
           Group Cycle - Limited space,
           sign-up at front desk required    

 GROUP G GR GRO GROU GROUP CLA GROUP  GROUP C GROUP CL GROUP CLASSES - M GROUP CLAS GROUP CLASS GROUP CLASSE GROUP CLASSES GROUP CLASSES  GROUP CLASSES - GROUP CLASSES -  GROUP CLASSES - March GROUP CLASSES - Ma GROUP CLASSES - Mar GROUP CLASSES - Marc GROUP CLASSES - March 202 GROUP CLASSES - March  GROUP CLASSES - March 2 GROUP CLASSES - March 20 GROUP CLASSES - March 2020 GROUP CLASSES - March 2020* ** 

Bella Mar Salon is happy 
to announce that Therapeutic Massage

is now available. 

Call 310-305-4009 
to book your session.

We are located just down 
the hall from the Gym.
Salon Phone Number: 

310-305-4009
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Exercise
Tips to
Prevent
Falls* 
By Sina Pashaie-Rad

F alling can be a serious
event, especially for older

adults. There are simple actions
that can help reduce the risk of
falling, and one of them is
exercising.

The statistics on falling are
somewhat staggering.
• Research shows as many as 1

out of 3 older adults over the
age of 65 fall each year.

• 1 out of 5 falls results in serious
injury (i.e., broken bones, head
injury).

• More than 95% of hip fractures
are caused by falling.
A fear of falling may lead

some older adults to limit their
activities, which can create a
downward spiraling situation
where they become less socially
engaged, experience more
physical decline and weakness.

KEY RISK FACTORS
Aside from environmental

factors there are couple of
physical risk factors that can
contribute to falls. Some of these
include (1-2):
• Muscle weakness: Decreased

strength in the lower body (and
also balance and walking
difficulties)

• Foot problems: This can include
foot pain, loss of sensation, or
even improper footwear
(slippers without traction, high
heeled shoes, etc.).

HOW CAN EXERCISE HELP?
Though environmental hazards

are the leading cause of falls, gait
and balance disorders closely
follow. Lower body weakness
increases the odds of falling
fourfold. Strength programs and
balance activities greatly help to
reduce the risk of falling.

EXERCISE TIPS
Here are some tips on incorporating balance and strength

activities into a workout plan.
BALANCE

Starting with the balance stabilization level, consider activities
such as the single leg balance or single leg balance with reach.
These activities require little joint motion and can be progressed
with various unstable surfaces or regressed by adding a support,
such as a chair. 

At the balance strength level, moves become dynamic and
movement is through a full range of motion with an isometric
stabilization hold at the end-range. Examples include step-up to
balance or a single leg squat.

Single leg balance 

Step up Single leg squat

Single leg balance
with reach

Single leg balance
with support

* This is Part 1 of a two-part series.  Look for Part 2 in the April newsletter.



By Gene Desrochers,
Tennis Director

M CC hosted another fun and excited day on
Junior tennis on January 25th. People from the

club brought their children and grandchildren to
gain a sense of fun on the court. The event is mainly
designed to produce an atmosphere where the kids
enjoy games and social interaction with each other
and the adults who are present. Our club pros,
Jacek and Gene were there simply to facilitate and
give light instruction, but not get bogged down in
technical aspects of the game. We encouraged
free play and rallying as well as playing games like
Tennis-Baseball, Fireball, Around the World and other
classics that kids love. We used the red balls for kids
under 8, Orange dot balls for 8-10, Green dot for 8-
11, and yellow balls (regular tennis balls) for kids over
11. These lower pressure balls allow the kids to keep
more balls in play and swing properly at balls that
bounce to suit their size. Whether you come to our
play day or not I recommend you get the proper
colored ball for your kids so their tennis game can
develop organically without the big looping strokes
kids used to have because they were using adult
rackets and adult balls. Speaking of rackets, we also

offer rackets to
borrow if kids
don’t have their
own. Special
thanks to Kara
Rossi, Brian Condon,
and Ashley for helping
keep the children engaged
and active. We had a solid turnout and the weather
was lovely. We do invite the Boys & Girls Club of
Venice as well as any members’ friends children to
join, so we have a variety of folks attending. Be on
the lookout for the next Junior Play Day!
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Please keep these dates in mind as you plan tennis matches in March 2020 
to work around the court washing schedule.

MCC Junior Play Day

Courts1 & 2
Monday, March 2
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Courts 3 & 4
Monday, March 9
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Courts 5 & 6
Monday, March 16
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Court Cleaning
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Around and About
by Tina Oswald, Assistant Editor

T here’s that old saying that
“Time Flies When You’re

Having Fun” but honestly, time
flies whether you’re having fun
or not.  I guess we all say this
every year but it’s really hard to
believe that 2 months of the
year is already behind us!    

It’s so easy to see all the
negative around us –
everywhere it seems.  But we
are fortunate to live in a special
community that, although not
perfect, has some really
wonderful qualities and
characteristics despite some
challenges.  I’m sure you have
noticed some good things
going on here recently.  The
East Tower dog park is getting a
new makeover!  Hopefully, all
pet owners will help keep our
community clean by always
picking up after their dogs
when they visit.  We’re hoping
to have something similar done
over at the West Tower.

We have a new janitorial
company who is doing some
things for us at no cost like
power washing the garages,
using new equipment on our
carpeted floors and deep
cleaning the tile in the elevator
lobbies.

The Board is still fine-tuning
the new No-Smoking policy but
already I’ve heard comments
that people feel less
concerned about breathing in
air that can harm them.  

For those of you whose front
doors are scraped up, call
down to engineering and get
on their schedule.  They’ll come
up and repaint your door
making it look brand new!  At
no charge!

I’ve noticed more and
more people saying “hi” to one
another whether they know the
person or not.  We have a
guard over at the West Gate
who was concerned about an
older resident waiting for an

Uber and being tossed around in
the recent almost gale-force winds.
She ran over to help him before I
could get there.  Someone else
was walking by when a gentleman
was struggling to get out of an
Uber and she ran over and opened
the door for him.  We really can be
a friendly bunch when we put our
minds to it!

Time really DOES fly so why
don’t we make it fun.  Better than
the alternative!  Have a wonderful
March 2020.  There won’t be
another one!

Marina Ocean Properties

Marina City Club Sales & Leasing
Office on site in the East Tower Circle

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyday
Serving the Marina City Club Home-owners & 

Members for more than 25 years on the premises. 

www.marinacityproperties.com
emccarthy@hotmail.com

Eileen
McCarthy
Owner/Broker
310-822-8910
310-497-9365

BRE#01173115

All Your Groceries 
Available!

• Prepared Foods For 
Every Meal

• Sky’s Famous Tacos
• Pasteries And Coffee
• Wine And Spirits
• ATM
• Catering

Open from 7am-9pm
Every Day!

We Deliver! 
(424) 353-0295

Chicken, Carnitas, Shrimp,
Beef, Fish, Vegetarian 
with our fresh greens, 

sour cream, guacamole, 
home-made salsa,

pico de gallo, chips.

Tacos and Burritos
Tuesdays


